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October!  What a great month!  I love the crispness in the air.   

I love the changing colors, especially the drive into the  

mountains to see the aspen gold.  The heat of summer fades a 

bit and life feels more gentle.  For several years I lived close to 

farming.  There autumn meant a sense of completion, also a 

time to discover just how good the crop is.  From gathering 

seed, to preparing the ground, to planting, to fertilizing, to 

tending, all the steps that were taken would lead to the harvest 

time.  Often the factors in a great harvest and a poor harvest 

were outside of the farmer’s control. 

In one church I served there was a farmer who won the  

designation for the highest corn yield in the nation.  If I  

remember correctly, he earned it twice in the four years I was 

there.  He also raised buffalo and claimed that his secret was 

fertilizing with the buffalo manure.  It helped to have rain at 

the right time and sun and pollination all work together.  He 

was rightly proud of the yield, and probably bragged a bit, but 

if you asked him in a serious tone, he  would say, “God was 

really good to us this year. I hope God is good to you this year. 

Some highlight this month and coming. 

World-wide Communion  Sunday is on October 4.  We 

celebrate the table of Christ that is so wide it has a 

place for many churches, many nations, an odd  

assortment of neighbors. 

Disability Sunday is October 11.  Rev. Debby Lawrence will 

lead worship that day. 

Our Stewardship Season for the 2016 year will begin on 

October 18.  Rev. Fred Thibodeau will preach at 8:30 

and 11:00 that morning and initiate the series. 

The theme for the stewardship season is “You make a  

difference; your gifts make a difference.  We will ask 

people to bring their commitment cards on All-Saints 

Day, November 1. 

November 8 will be a day for all-church leadership that will 

be a significant step in our pastoral transition process.  

See page 3 for more information. 

 

May your October be ripe with joy! 

Dale 

  “I’ve Been Thinking…” 
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Notes from Deacon Debby 

I received this request from one of our UPark Ecumenical Church Leadership Group, Rev. Joy Englesman:  
Hospice volunteers are an integral part of the team caring for people at the end of life.  The hospice  
philosophy is to offer comfort and care to help patients have the best days possible at the end of their 
lives.   Abode Hospice is seeking volunteers to be part of this team, offer listening ears and caring hearts 
with patients 1-2 hours per week.   For more information, please talk to Rev. Debby Lawrence or contact   
Jeff.Vankooten@abodehospice.com. 

"A population that does not take care of the elderly and of the children and the young has no future  
because it abuses both its memory and its promise."  Pope Francis  

The STEPS Young Adult Group went to two Rockies games this summer, including Star Wars night.  We 
enjoyed fellowship and cheering on the hometown team!  — Brittany and Doug Collins 

STEPS 

October 11, 2015 is Disability Advocacy Sunday.  I, Rev. Debby Lawrence, will be preaching at the 8:30 and 
11:00 services and Rev. Dale Beck will be preaching at the 10:30 Peniel service in Wasser Chapel.  As I 
have pondered over what I might say or invite the congregation to ponder with me, several related  
questions keep popping into my head that have plagued me over time, but especially since we became 
more cognizant of Disability Ministry:  Did Jesus heal everyone who came to him with a physical, mental, 
or spiritual malady that prevented them from living a full life?  If so, why don’t the Gospels reflect that?   
If not so, then why not?  These questions lead to more questions.  I intend that my sermon will discuss 
these and the other questions in order to solve the mystery, or at least discover more clues.  Join me in 
that quest.  

Disability Advocacy Ministry 

mailto:Jeff.Vankooten@abodehospice.com
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Our Church Family 

Celebrations 

We welcome the birth of James Green on Wednesday,  September 9, to Kris and Lawrence Green and big 
brothers Lawson, Dominic and Connor; and the September 17 birth of Jonathan Julius to parents Vanessa 
and Ben Aronheim and to the first time grandparents, UPark members Barbara and Frank Philipp. 

Concerns 

Members and friends who have been ill or hospitalized since the last Messenger:  Virginia MacMillan was 
hospitalized for a stroke.  She is now back in her apartment at Brookdale University Park and recovering; 
Floy Walberg fell and broke her right wrist but is home in her cottage at The Eastern Star Retirement 
Complex; Evan Brown had surgery on September 9 and is home and recovering in good order; Mary We-
ber’s broken arm is taking a long time to mend—keep her in your prayers. 

Condolences 

We extend our sympathy to the family and friends of Mike Logan who died Saturday, September 12; to 
OliveAnn and Jim Slotta at the death of their son-in-law Chris Holcombe on Sunday, September 13; and to 
Chrissy and Tom Kemper at the death of Tom’s brother who was killed in an auto accident.  

Our hearts are open to all church members, friends and family, as they experience  
the concerns and celebrations of life. 

Kick-Off Sunday 

We had a great time last month when we Kicked Off the year with a picnic in the courtyard!  
Take a look at the pictures on the next page from our fun afternoon of fellowship. 

Narrative Future Project 2015 

On November 8, you are invited to join with other church members to share our experiences and our 
hopes for University Park UMC as we prepare ourselves for transition in leadership.  We will explore 
through one-on-one interaction, right brain processes, small group discussion, large group integration: 

 What is life-giving to us? 

 What do we care about? 

 What we are known for? 

 What we do well? 

 What we want more of? 

Time will be 12:15 pm to 4:15; lunch and childcare will be provided.   
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UPDATE - Kids Cans for Kids—Bring Those Aluminum Cans!  

Thus far this year we have recycled approximately 705 pounds worth of aluminum cans and other miscellaneous  
metals; for a total of $329.37 for aluminum cans and other miscellaneous metals. 

NOTE:  Contributors, please separate different types of metals as Atlas Metal & Iron Corp—the recycle  
establishment we use—requires that the different types are separated, weighed and valued individually.  
This relieves the volunteer (Sharon Sanita—thank you very much) who delivers the metals to Atlas of  
having to do the separation before delivery.  Thanks to all who cooperate with this request.   

We will continue to send these funds to the Children’s Hospital Chaplaincy department to supply Bibles for 
patients and their families, including Spanish Bibles, and to supply other reading materials for their mobile 
interfaith book cart.   

Announcements 

The Post Employment Group Seniors welcome you to join us for lunch followed by a  
program on Wednesday, October 14.  All are invited to bring a friend and join us for fun, 

food, and fellowship.  Robin Zemetra will cater lunch at a cost of $8.00 per person.  Watch for program details in 
the weekly bulletin.  For more information or  questions, please contact Rev. Debby Lawrence at 303-722-5736 or 
dlawrence@universityparkumc.org.  

Breakfast Burrito Sales! 

On October 11, the youth will be selling breakfast burritos to raise money for the middle school mission 
trip to Alamosa and the high school mission trip to California.  We will  
prepare the burritos on Saturday, October 10, so they will be fresh and ready 
to be eaten or you can freeze them.  You will not believe the quality of these 
burritos.  But, it’s really not as much about the burrito as it is about the great 
work the youth will be able to do as a result of your support.  Be ready to 
buy a bunch!!  Preorders appreciated.  Talk to Duane. 

Fall Festival 

Everyone is invited to the Fall Festival on Sunday October 25 from 3-6pm.  We 
will have the traditional children's party with fun and games provided by the 
Youth Group.  There will also be a simple meal of soup/chili and bread, a bake 
sale, cake walks, and both children and adults’ costume contests.  Suggested  
donations for the meal are $5 per adult and $3 per child.  Proceeds from the 
meal, bake sale, and cake walks will be used to help STEPS (UPark Young 
Adults) sponsor families in need at Christmas.  Please join us for this evening of 
fun and food.  GET THIS DATE ON YOUR CALENDARS NOW!!! 

mailto:dlawrence@universityparkumc.org
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Iman M. Jodeh* Presents:  
Islam: An American’s Guide to Better Understanding  

The series wraps up October 4 at 12:00-2:00 pm  
University Park United Methodist Church in the East Fellowship Hall 
Sponsored by the UPark Discernment Group  

Part 4 – October 4:  
1. Field trip to Colorado Muslim Society – Abu Baker at Duhur (noon prayer)  

a. Prayer is at 12:49pm  
b. Departure from UMC is 12:00pm  

2. Watch prayer  

3. Have a discussion about Islamic practices  
a. Call to prayer  

b. How is a mosque run? i.e. zakat, Ramadan  
 
*Iman is the Director of a locally based non-profit called Meet the Middle East, which aims to foster  
relationships between the US and the Middle East through education and immersion travel. 

Outreach Ministries Liaisons Needed 

The Faith In Action (FIA) Committee has been hard at work this past spring and summer identifying those 
mission outreach programs with whom members of UPUMC champion and volunteer. Such work on the 
part of our members qualifies the sponsoring agencies for our support in the form of in-kind and small 
financial donations each year. There are three very important Denver area programs for which we have 
had liaisons identified in the recent past, but either they have now moved away or can no longer fulfill 
such a commitment.  We are asking, first, whether anyone is now volunteering with one of them without 
our committee's knowledge and/or second, if there is someone out there who might want to learn more 
about and then volunteer with one of the three programs. The programs are: 1) Denver Inner City Parish 
(provides after-school and summer educational enrichment programs at three neighborhood sites as well 
as community-court legal services for youth in need, on Denver's near west side.  Tutors and legal  
counselors are especially needed); 2) Urban Peak, (is a 40 bed facility providing a safe bed as well as  
recovery services for homeless youth;) 3) The Gathering Place, (is a daytime drop-in center for women, 
their children and transgender individuals; it provides safe daytime space and resources.)  

Please check the websites for a more detailed description of the agencies and the services they provide 
and/or call or e-mail OliveAnn and Jim Slotta, co-chairs of FIA. Home phone: 303-388-3388 (message 
only), 303-478-8961 (OliveAnn's cell and voice mail) or by email <OSlotta@earthlink.net>.   

Faith in Action 

mailto:OSlotta@earthlink.net
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Blessing of the Animals 

Sunday, October 4, 2015 

4:00 PM 

Church Courtyard 

University Park United  

Methodist Church  

presents: 

We will celebrate in a short dedication service, collect a  

special offering for the Dumb Friends League, and bestow a 

blessing on each individual animal presented. 

Please leash and contain animals appropriately. 

Families of animals bring your special friends to be 

blessed as sacred, valued creatures of God. 
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United Methodist Youth Fellowship 

The youth group (all 6th graders through 12th  graders)  
will continue meeting every other Sunday at 12:15 in room 

B03 and various locations.  Steve & Diane Felt, Larry  
Roggensack, and Duane will be the interested adults.  

 

Youth Sunday School Class 

The 6th – 8th graders will meet in room 
BO3 at 9:30 am with Bethany Hader 

while the 9th – 12th graders will meet in 
the Youth Lounge with Barb Eulen-

stein.  

The UPark Youth Group is for all middle school students and all high school students. Many of our  
activities are a combined youth group, and there will also be youth group meetings for middle school only 
and high school only.   All youth are welcome! 

Everyone is back at school, fall activities are under way, and another year of fun and learning awaits us!  
In September, the Middle School and High School Sunday School classes attended the classes about Islam 
led by Iman Jodeh with the UPark Adult Sunday School classes. This Sunday School series finishes with a 
trip to a mosque on October 4. 

We also had our first Youth Group Family Gathering at UPark on September 27! Food, fun, games, and a 
chance to learn a little about each other. 

Here is the October and November calendar: 

Oct. 4 - Participate with the Adult Sunday School and visit the mosque. Transportation provided. 

Oct. 10 - Saturday, 9:00 am until 1:00 pm, making burritos in the UPark kitchen. Parent helpers welcome! 

Oct. 11 - Burrito Sunday and Corn Maze. Bring $12 for admission, $10 if 12 or under, and money for food. 
Parent chaperones welcome! 

Oct. 25 - Fall Festival - Setting up and helping the little ones enjoy the games. Youth can participate in the 
setup (noon to 3pm) or during the festival (3pm to 6pm) or both. Lunch provided. Games and movies 
available to entertain if the setup finishes early.  

Oct. 30 – Elitch’s Fright Fest Night - We will work out the best deal available to purchase admission  
tickets. Haunted Houses are extra $. Meet at church at 5:30 pm and return by 10:30 pm. Parent  
chaperones welcome! 

Nov. 8 - Youth Group to be part of Narrative Futures Activity 

Nov. 22 - Food For All, where we take the food donations from UPark members to DenUM (Denver Urban 
Ministries). 
 

If you have any questions about UPark’s Youth Group, please contact Steve Felt: stevefelt@gmail.com. 
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September 27th- October 18th the children of University Park will be participating in a four-week Sunday 
school rotation entitled “Daniel: a Believer in Babylon.” Children will learn that Daniel and his friends 
were captive in a foreign land and lived with daily pressures to conform to the king’s way and not God’s 
way.  Children learn how Daniel and his friends said NO to each pressure situation and remained faithful 
to God. 

In the Computer workshop, children will hear the story of Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego and learn 
how they stood up for God. Through a computer game, children will practice facing present-day “fiery 
furnaces” and make choices keeping their faith in mind. Children will learn that although standing up for 
God may make a situation more difficult, God blesses those who face persecution. 

In the Movie workshop, children will view the movie of Daniel’s story. The movie captures the highlights 
of Daniel and his three friends: Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego. Children will learn of the faithfulness 
of the four friends as they lived in captivity in Babylon. They will learn that God had a bigger plan and 
worked through the willingness of Daniel and his friends to faithfully live in God’s way. Children will  
complete a Faithful Living Chart and learn that God blesses them when they choose to live in God’s way. 

In the Spiritual Walk workshop, children will learn of Daniel’s daily spiritual practices and then experience 
a simple labyrinth-like “Spiritual Walk.”  Walking quietly to each Spiritual Station, children will work their 
way towards the CENTER where a table will be set to evoke their senses to the Fullness of God and  
knowing the Trinity.  As they walk out of the CENTER towards the ordinary world, they will bring the  
sacred with them as they are blessed for their journey outwards. 

In the Storytelling workshop, children will learn the story of Daniel and participate in their own food  
challenge – deciding between health and unhealthy food.  Through Daniel’s story, they will learn how 
Daniel stuck to his beliefs in the midst of a foreign culture pressuring him to live in the king’s way.  
Although fictional, the story If I Only Had a Green Nose by Max Lucado relates to the pressures children 
face in their lives.  The Bible memory verse will remind them how they can be strong and withstand the 
pressures around them. 

Then, October 25th – November 15th the children of University Park will be participating in a four-week 
Sunday school rotation entitled “Creation: God’s Work in Progress.” Children will learn that God’s  
creation is not finished but is a work in progress.  As they explore God’s “earth machine” as a wondrously 
balanced ecosystem, they will learn that God gave them responsibility for its care.  Being created in God’s 
image will challenge them to reflect God’s Spirit in their daily lives.  They will learn that they, too, are a 
work in progress and through Jesus they can be a new creation.    

In the Bible Knowledge workshop, children will ponder the age-old question: "Which came first, the 
chicken or the egg?"  The children will learn that when there was nothing, there was still the Spirit of God.  
The children will learn that all of creation came from God; only God is capable of creating something from 
nothing. As they participate in a "Come Up and Create" activity, the children will learn of the creation 
story as described in the Bible.  The children will also recognize the Spirit of God in all creation and how 
they can create using the Spirit within.   

The Computer Workshop will serve to reinforce the major themes of the Creation Story highlighted in this 
unit.  The children will be able to play a Bible Memory Verse Blow-out, the Creation Story Quiz, or learn 
about the ecology of God’s creation. 

(continued on the next page) 

Children’s Programming 
From Christina Pacheco 
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… 
In the Dance Workshop, from a storybook the children will learn that God created us in God’s image.   
In a dance activity, the children will explore what God’s image looks like.  Through a weaving activity, the 
children will examine the image God created within them.  In a second dance activity, the children will 
create to music and reflect God’s image within. 

Children in the Science and Storytelling workshop will hear the story of creation from a Father and Son  
as creator perspective.  They will learn that God’s creation is ongoing.  In another story, The Tarnished 
Penny, children will further learn that through Jesus they can be new creations.  A science experiment will 
teach them that a chemical reaction between two solutions can clean a tarnished penny.  Jesus offers 
them living water to remove their tarnish and become new creations.   
 

Many thanks to our volunteers for the Daniel rotation! Thank you to our teachers Angela Grun, Linda  
Leisegang, and Amy & Jeremy Long; and shepherds Judy Jensen, Kelsey Forsyth, Debbie Beauchamp, and 
Carole Rollins. 

Also, many thanks to the volunteers of the upcoming Creation rotation! Thank you to our teachers Amy 
and Jeff Flynn, Lisa Zorn, Paul and Heidi Seaborn, and Vanessa Cain,  and the high school youth who are 
shepherding! 

Lastly, thank you again to our carnival shepherds for the last rotation Jamie Sayers, Nancy Atkisson, Brad 
Billingsley, and Embra Daylie! 

Photos from the Carnival rotation: 
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Christian Education 

Adult Forum will offer presentations from many speakers on diverse and interesting topics.  Jim Fleet 
and Cal Neptune work together to facilitate this class which meets in Bryans Room.  

 October 4 – Rev. Dale Beck – Interim Pastor 
 October 11 – Daniel Klawitter – M. Div, Admissions Rep., Iliff School of Theology  
   – “Contemporary Christian Poetry.”  
 October 18 – Jo Ann Marsh – Manager, Annual Fund and Donor Relations, Warren Village Inc. 
 October 25 – Stephanie Palm Neves – Socially Conscious Coffee 

Journeys in Faith will meet in the East Parlor. Come join us for some interesting and lively discussions. 
Trace the Apostle Paul's footsteps throughout the Roman Empire. The facilitators will be Les Law and 
Tony Winger. 

 October 4 – Rev. Dale Beck – Interim Pastor 
 October 11 – Embracing the Prophets in Contemporary Culture  
   – Moses, Pharaoh, the Prophets and Us 
 October 18 – The Prophets as Uncredentialed Purveyors of Covenant 
 October 25 – Moral Coherence in a World of Power, Money and Violence 

Cornerstone II is a class that is geared to the parents of young children although anyone can join us at 
anytime.  The goal is to offer insights into parenting issues and to build relationships among parents and 
families.  Class will be facilitated by Jeremy and Amy Long and meets in the Cornerstone II room.   

 October 4 – Rev. Dale Beck – Interim Pastor 
 October 11 – Adam Hamilton’s Making Sense of the Bible – Old Testament 
 October 18 – Making Sense of the New Testament 
 October 25 – Questions about the Nature of Scripture 

Nursery Schedule 
We’ve changed our Nursery volunteer time schedule.  We will have an early shift from 8:25 – 10:30 and a 

late shift from 10:30 – 12:30.  Duane Buys is working on the scheduling and could use your help by going to  

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090548abad292-university and signing up for your shift. 

October 4 – Early – Amy Long   Late – Need Volunteer 

October 11 – Early – Need Volunteer  Late – Jamie Nahil 

October 18 – Early – Mary Ernst  Late – Carole Rollins 

October 25 – Early – Need Volunteer  Late – Carol Bedin 

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090548abad292-university
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United Methodist Women 

Rocky Mountains Conference Annual Meeting   

This yearly meeting will be held in Alamosa, CO on October 23 and 24.  Registration, if you do it  immediately, is still 
open.  Please keep the ladies attending in your prayers as they drive for the  meeting. The theme is Interrupting 
Indifference.  Activities will include some volunteering at La Puente food bank, a non profit serving Colorado's San 
Luis Valley. Attendees will be bringing items for hygiene kits for La Puente clients.  A list is on the bulletin board if 
you would like to help. 

World Thank Offering 

Leave your year’s collection of Thank Offering for your blessings with Dorothy Musil on Sunday morning or Edie 
Fleet.  The total will be sent in to the National UMW in November.  There are markers which can be attached to a 
jar as a reminder to add a bit during the year when things go extremely well for you and you say a quiet Thank You 
to God and add some coins to the jar. 

King Soopers Gift Cards 

When you add money at King Soopers to your gift card, which you purchased from the reception desk, UMW  
benefits with 5% of your "reload" amount.  In August, we received a check for $250.75 from King Soopers and 
$25.81 from Safeway. 

Warren Village Holiday Shop 

It is not too early to notice items in the stores that will make great gifts for moms or children (of all ages) this  
holiday season and purchase them for Warren Village.  After Thanksgiving, a container will be available by the  
reception desk for donations. 

December Cookie Sale 

Keep in your thoughts the realization that December will be here soon!  The annual Cookies sale will be in  
December and we will need many bakers for the many boxes of cookies that are sold to benefit the Guatemalan 
Mission. 

UMW Book Review — Beaded Hope, by Cathy Liggett 

When four women embark on a mission trip to South Africa, they all have selfish reasons for going. What none of 
them expects is how profoundly their lives will be transformed by those they meet.  A moving story about the 
power of faith and hope to overcome even the most tragic circumstances. Beaded Hope was inspired by a non-
profit organization of the same name. I found the book to be very interesting and easy to read. I think you will  
enjoy it.  — Janet Nelson 

Circles 

New Members Always Welcome 

 Bible Study: Wednesday, October 21, 9:30am in Osborne Parlor.  The 
year will be a continuation of the study of “I Bought a House on  
Gratitude Street,” led by Richard Nelson. 

 Crosspoints: Thursday, October 8, 10:00am at Spirit of Hope UMC. Business meeting with program following.  
Program presenter will be Charlotte Carr — keep an eye on the bulletin for updates. Refreshments will be 
served including coffee, tea, juice, and rolls.  Everyone is welcome. 

 Knitting or Knot: Mondays October 5 and 19, 1:00pm, Cornerstone II Classroom. 
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Administrative Corner 
From Diane Felt, Administrative Assistant 

Member Directories Available 

If you are a member of UPark UMC or active in the life of UPark UMC, please contact me 
to arrange for the September 2015 Member Directory. Note that the next directory will 
be printed in March 2016. Whenever you have a change in your phone, address, or email 
address, please let me know so I can update our database, from which we draw your 
most current information for each directory. You may contact me at: 
dfelt@universityparkumc.org.  — Diane Felt 

UPark’s Habitat for Humanity Work Day  

On Saturday, August 29. We had a lovely group from UPark UMC 
who gave of their time and talents to assist with this year’s Habitat 
home build.  

Joshua Rousis, Dale Beck, Rodney Brown, JoAnn Gudvangen Brown, 
Embra Daylie, Nathan Daylie, Bernadette Philipp, Larry Roggensack, 
and others… 

Spruce-Up Kudos 

On Monday, August 24 we had our Spruce-Up effort in preparation for kicking off the 
new program year. We thank Joan Buresh for leading the effort to provide some much 
needed “Spruce-Up” to the church. When you see these folks, please thank them:  Joan 
Buresh, George Gramer, Mary Sloan (World Café volunteer), Katsie Okada, Caroline  
Gilbert, Carol Jansch, Babs Kall, & Carole Rollins.   

As well we thank Duane Buys, Brian Whitney, and Cal Neptune for the time they spent 
weeding the Mother’s Garden. 

Please note that articles for the November Messenger 
are due by October 15. Please submit them to Diane 
Felt at dfelt@universityparkumc.org to pass along to 
Elizabeth Boyer, our Messenger Editor. 

mailto:dfelt@universityparkumc.org
mailto:dfelt@universityparkumc.org
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Communities Responding to  

Overcome Poverty 

 

2015 SOUTHEAST DENVER 

CROP HUNGER WALK 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11, 2015 
1:30p.m. REGISTRATION/2:00p.m. WALK START 

SALEM UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

5300 E FLORIDA 
 

SIGN-UP ON 9/27, 10/4, & 10/11 AT UPARK 

 

Pledge support on walking feet through prayer, walking, and/or sponsorship, with sign-up in 

the UPARK Foyers on October 4 and 11.  If everyone in the church is willing to participate  

in just one of these three ways, then we will be able to reach our goal at UPark of 100% 

congregation participation. 25% of funds raised will benefit the local agency, East Denver 

Fish, a food bank that delivers food to persons who do not have transportation. 

Detach below and submit with donation at the foyer table 

         _____________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On-line donations encouraged at www.ChurchWorldServiceCROPWalk.com.  
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